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POLITICS

LATEST NEWS

FROM THE flEET

Is awaited with interest, but far more
Important than tlrfs to you and me Is

the condition of our health this 'season.
If We feel unnaturally tired, have
rdrawni wearied, faces, if our nerves
ere "Just strained 'to the utmost," as

" friend.puu.it w may. be sure our
blood is not carrying the nourishment
It should to the various organs. A bot-

tle of Hood's Saraaparilla Is juit wfeai
we want It is so good, there's no mis
take in taking this medicine.
" Hew, life "I have always found
Hood's Sarsaparllla & good blood puri-
fier, and it gives me new life and vigor,
removes all impurities in the blood,
cures that tired feeling and makes me
feel like working." Gertrude Hammond,
Alexandria, Indiana.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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adcrs Consider Han of Mrs. Thaw Says Husband's friKTl
ronning , Independent Family Has Used Her to
Party Certain Factions Limit Already Wants Ii
I)o Not Favor Plan of Fed-

eration
Million Dollars Alimony

Secretary. for Separation.

W j$wMNew York, Feb. 39 Evelyn NesbitIn usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets called Barsatabs. 100 doses $1.

' (UalUd PM Leued Wir.)
.'esr'York, Feb. leaders
rare Advocates of a plan of forming
independent labor party are not in
least disturbed by the declaration

Secretary Morrison of the American
ieration of Labor, In Washington City
ay that the federation does not fa--

the" plan. The question la to come
a vote tomorrow before the central
eratlon here and it is thought the
ject will be Indorsed,
.atm advocates here do not think

Thaw, at her home today admitted ,she
had not seen Harry Thaw for some time
and said that ahe believed the Thaw
family had decided to "eliminate" her.

"They have, no use for me now" she
added. "The story that there had been
conferences at the Waldorf-Astori- a be-
tween lawyers for the Thaw family and
my lawyer is not true. There could not
have been such a conference without
my knowing It," said Mrs. Thaw.

"It was reported, that a private detec-
tive employed by your husband made' a
reDort to his family which brought

THE STAY SATISRACfORY RANGEFISH TRIES

HEW GAME The Cash GuaranteeIs authorised to speak for the
tration. xne resolution is penaini
ore the central federated Union o about this conference," she was told.

"xnat is anotoer latsenooo. sm rev York to issue a call for a national plied. "I have a signed statement from
Detective Dougherty denying that he
was employed to rouow me arouna, or
that he had any information derogatory
to my character. I am ill with the
Tippe ana my cougn is very neavy. i
ave not seen my counsel today, and I

The Hot Air
Guarantee'

This is the talk you hear from the salesman or the
advertising: you read in the newspapers, telling you
that this, that or the othir range is the best and the:
only one you should buy, or the only on that will
bake, etc. Any range that you buy will give you
good service for at least a time. Many of 'them
with ordinary care Work well tor a much longer
time, but no other dealer dare make such arf oSer
as we make, because no other range is worth $30.00

am Worn out with denying stories that
have been detailed to me. '

r convention to launch the proposed
ty. If the proposition is put up to

Federation ,. ot.,ibor , formally,
ked by the union strength of New
k, the1 local supporters say- - the ex-h- v

council will be forced to con-:-- ,r

it seriously . Morrison cannot rule
subject out by his declaration to--',
they declare.

omlng lust upon the eve of the vote
be taken Jn New York, independent
ty advocates are Inclined to resent
( rl son's temerity In pronouncing
inst the plan., .They Insinuate broad-th- at

Morrison's purpose was to a'-- t
tomorrow's vote adversely to the

ijoaition, - If this was his purpose.

Attempts are belnc made to Induce

This is, the offer which we make to anybody who
has a Monarch Malleable " Range now or who pur-
chases one from as in the future,

We Will Give Yoo $30 For II
Even if you have used H for fifteen years. If you
think for a moment that this guarantee ;is made for
advertising purp&ses only, just tfyfil.4 This guar- -
antee is given by us because the Monarch Malleable
Range is so constructed as to stand the test of time,
and when we give you $30.00 for one we can sell it
right away for more money.

Henry W. Leman, Attorney
for Former President of

Road, Plans Coup Which
Fails Election Called for
Monday.

Colonel Franklin Bartlett to assist A.
Russell Peabody In untangling the Thaw
matrimonial skein.

Colonel Bartlet is expected to bring
about a quiet and sensible rearrange
ment.

It was reported today that Evelyn
Thaw had demanded a million dollarsy assert, it Will fail, as delegates,

after three years' use.
, .11 ill i M

be lnrormea py interviews given
In other cities, w

he stand taken by the union trades
. labor council of Cleveland, lndors- -

from the Thaw family to consent to an
annulment of her marriage. The elder
Mrs. Thaw is Bald to be unwilling to
give more than $500,000.

nn. independent labor party, is re
red to by advocates of the movement Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 29. Harry Ken Pay $1 a Week Prices $57 to $135 Pay $1 Week

(United Preu Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Feb. 29. An Intended coup

in the Flsh-Harrlm- Illinois Central
fight miscarried through two' adverse
mlahana today. Henry W. Leman, per

dall Thaw, in a new outbreak, Refuses
to pay the fees of his attorneys, who
saved him from death in the electrio
chair for the murder of Stanford White.

HiMUMttUMiMHIua lHUWNHIj IHMI
sonal attorney for Stuyvesant Fish, for-

mer president of the road and rival to
H. H. Harrtman in its directorate,

JltHUUIIIU
He declares he will not pay a cent un-

til he is a free man. "I did not bargain
with them to send me to Matteawan,"
he raged in the asylum.

no lawyer win get any mpney irora
me until I get out of here! I bargained
to be set at liberty not to be sent to

planned to haye the secret kept to pre-

vent the Union Pacific from voting its
stock In the annual electlou of the Illi-

nois Central on Monday. His attorney
..i.ii.i ih. nffif at the clerk of the

a as of much greater effect than
r I son's utterances.' It shows clear-the- y

say, that the independent party
wanted, all over- - the country. Thea outcome of the propaganda now
it carried, on must be the organiza-- i

of labors own party. This, they
Sure, is the nost significant thing
ut the Cleveland movement, even if

federated union votes the resolu-- i
dowfTTomorrow, leaders are confl-- t
it wll) be only of temporary char- -

t is predicted that if sentiment for
bor party is growing so rapidly

cw months will see the new party
nally launched.
he chief anxiety among labor lead-he- re

is to get the proposed party
idled so, that it can take part) In the
sent campaign. Indorsement by the
ericas, federation of Labor Will rlv

0i iian asylum."
This speech is regaraea nere as mere
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u. A .:ly another outbreak on Thaw's part, as
Thaw's famllv. not the younsr man him- -superior court after it had. closed. By

arrangement . a deputy cienc
But a single I self, is paying the cost of the defense.

mt
t!copy was fiieds Of duplicate copy

mfllfBfltftmtHltllf fV' (Wlw wfl
i tf

mignt get oui oi . X "iiii
Only an accident revealed the flung

of 'the fnew suit. This mjecarrtagepf
the Man was followed by another. The
petition was filed i, at a time it
would nqtexdt suspicion. ' Judge Ball,

impetus to the mo ement. Imt even j uiutuuui4iwuMiU4UliwiuiuuMaauUuii MUMKIliHIimmilltM

RAILROAD FIGHT IS
TAKEN TO JUSTICES

(Unlttd rreu Leased Wire.)
Washington, Feb. 29. Another big

railroad fight has been brought to the
ynited States supreme court for settle

Who TUleti" against ciun m
several weeks, ago, wfts the Jurist whose
number' was drawn to, hear the "case.
Unless Judge.fcall reverses himself, it

ue reoeration tatces stsno- against
ii a plan it' is predicted that an ; !n
cndent party will be the ultimate
ome of the convention It is proposed
ail in Cleveland on July

VKE MAIN FIGHTJ
. FOR LEGISLATORS

is believed ne wm reiune mvy vu.
election or ptevent the Union Pacific
from voting its 284,231 shares of stock.

ment. Today appeals from decisions
in the Missouri federal courts were
docketed by the state of Missouri
against the Chicago & Alton; the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; the St.

This latest suit is cnaracierisea ny
Harrlman lawyers as "FiBh's grasp at
tho iaf Btrw hffrir he la finally sub

Louis, Kansas City & coioraao; tnectn- -

locrats of linn Out for Statement Rock Island & Pacific, and the Chicago,
2fo. 1 Men aofl for Strong

Men, Moreover. ,

Burlington & gumcy.
The lower court granted an Injunction

against the state enforcing a recent law
requiring the secretary of state to re-
voke the license of railroads for re-
moving suits brought against it from
a state court to a federal court with-
out the state's consent

Reasonable Prices
We carefully watch the market, buy our
stock for cash' in Urge quantities so as to
get the lowest prices. It is to our interest
to sell at prices as low as the lowest.

Door Mats as low as .48)
Lace Curtains as low as.. ,. ..50f
Carpets as low as . , . 50
Springs as low as . .$1.75
Mattresses as low as... .$2.00
Iron Beds as low as f2.25
Go-iCar- as low as 91.60
Kitchen Treasures as low as $2.75
Oil Heaters as low as.. $2.05
Cook Stoves as low as ........$7.50
We meet any price made anywhere on

Easy Payments
One Dollar Per Week
Is Sufficient Payment

on any article, or a whole room may be
furnished for less than $50.00 and $1.00
weekly payments made on same,

TERMS
$ 50.00 purchase, $10.00 cash, $ 5.00 monthly
$100.00 purchase, $20.00 cash, $10.00 monthly
$150.00 purchase, $30.00 cash, $12.50 monthly
$200.00 purchase, 40.00 cash, $15.00 monthly

Other amounts in proportion.

The Furniture Trust
If there is a trust in this line of business in
Portland we would like to know it and
therefore make the following offer:

$100 REWARD
Will be pai(i by us tp any attorney who
will prosecute and convict any furniture
dealer in this City under the Sherman law,
or Belding ordinance.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid by us to any attorney who
will prosecute and cohvict any person giv-
ing perjured evidence before any invests
?atif committee or jury.-i- n sweh. esses.

will be paid by us for each and every
conviction as above.

merged by a sea or narrimsn proxies.
Leman's bill recites the same conten-

tions made by Fish. The only addi-
tional plea is that If the Union Paclflo
Is allowed to vote, the election will not
be legal and action by the unlawfully
elected officers may be invalidated.
Leman says he desires to prevent the
election because of possible future at-
tacks upon the validity of the purchase
of other valuable branches.

Hearing of arguments is set for 10
o'clock Monday. The election is called
for 12 o'clock. It Is predicted that Fish
will be forced' out of the directorate of
the road he long controlled, and Ogden
Armour, Harriman's ally, will be elect,
ed In his place.

(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)
lbany. 'On, Feb It. The Una
nty Democratic central committee
. hero- yesterday afternooa to dls BRAND TWINE GUN IN

ABERDEEN FAMILYm the campaign. It was the general
lion that a strong legislative ticket
uld be placed in the field, each an-it- e

a decided Statement No. 1 man,
aggressive campaign Is planned to

jie a larger Pemeeratie represeata--i
in the next legislature. '

ounty politics was discussed. A
iber of candidates took a prominent
t in the deliberations. It was de
d that the election of a strong-dele-in- n

to the next legislature was of

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Aberdeen, Wash., Feb. 29. E. Bishop

of this place Is the protid possessor of
an pistol that was 'picked
up by his great grandfather on the field
of the battle of Brandywlne, In Septem-
ber, 1777, Just after the British had'lett
the field. It Is a rouh weapon in
comparison with those of the present
day, having a brass barrel and flint lock.

TAFT MEN IN TOWER
AT BOSTON ASSEMBLY

(United Preu Leiaed Wire.)
Boston, Feb. 29. Taft men bad

everything their own way this after-
noon at the meeting of the Republican

T
a Importance than the centering ofJ

li ii"Ul l;la:Tl IT If . B "II I

1 Ulil IV II tbut It still shoots as well as ever, and
is regularly discharged on the Fourthstaue committee. Postmaster-Genera- l

issues. .0

:pert reports on
printer stilwngs

Meyer was named to preside over the of July by some member of the Bishopstate convention, and E. Smith of Ev- - family, as a sort of ancestral celebra-ere- tt
was selected as chairman of the tlon. This Is done In spite of the fact

committee on resolutions. that the weaoon carries the coat of arms

- Oh ! j
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J(XIntted Press LeaaXrwire.)
of Great Britain, and once belonged' In
all probability to some officer who wore
a red coat. The relic Is doubly valued
frotfT IBe " fart that souvenirs of the
revolutionary times are very rare.

HENEY WILL RETURN
TO FIGHT FULTON J J

HfMtunnnH' J'UtiililtMlMwlHMtHHmillMUIMlALBANY DEFEATS

aHlitngton, Feb.
the operation, of the government

i ting office under Public Printer
lings has been completed. Expert

iter's report was placed In the
i dent's' hands tonight It will not

made publio for several days. It is
i stood to charge Stillings with

and commends his lmmedl- -
removal, He Is now under sus-sio- n.

'!!

PACIFIC COLLEGE (A OQOD PIUMOm. TO f)

(Washington Bureau of Tbe Jovratl.)
Washington, Feb. 29. It was stated

today that if Fulton's friends make any
attack on Heney'e career in San Fran-
cisco, Heriey will probably return to
Portland and renew the attack on
Fulton.

(Special DUpatcb to Tie Journal.

Albany, Or., Feb. 29. In the debate

GOES OSLER TWENTY

FIVE YEARS BETTER

between Pacific college of Newberg and
Albany college held here last evening
Albany won, sustaining the negative
of the question, "Resolved, That on the
whole strikes have been beneficial."
The Judges were Judge R. 8. Bean of
Salem, President W. 8. Ferrln of Pa-
cific univfisitv and Mr. Jenkins of
Portland. Albany will meet Monmouth
in the final debate of the series on the
second Friday of April, 't his will be
for the. intercollegiate championship of
the Western Oregon Debating league.

Cash Quickly
OLD SURGEON

By Oregon Gold Stockholdersround Coffee Caused Bands to Tremble.

Geoyge Meredith, Erilish Author, Thinks a Man Ought
( to Be Satisfied to Die When He Eeaches

the Age of Sixty-Fiv- e.

Everything Is ready for the dredge; thV tests are made;
Only a little more stock must be sold in Order to begin op-

erations In a way to yield magnificent returns to every
stockholder.

Don't delay the work; 'join us at once In the most stu-
pendous gold undertaking ever inaugurated In Oregon.

A modern dredge such as we are about to Install does
the work of 3,000 men; It wllll work day and night; it will
draw fortunes from the sands and gravels of the rich areas

The surgeon's duties require clear
Judgment and a steady haijd. A slip or
an unnecessary incision may do irre-
parable damage to the patient.

When lie found that coffee drinking
caused his hands to tremble, an Illinois
surgeon conscientiously gave it up and
this Is his story:

"For years I was a coffee drinker
until my nervous system was nearly
broken down, my hands trembled bo I
could hardly write, and Insomnia tor-
tured me at night.

"Besides, how could T safely perform
operations with unsteady hands, using
knives and instruments of- - precision!
When I saw plainly the, bad effects or
coffee, I decided to stop it, and three
years ago I prepared some Postum, of
which I had received a sample.

"The first cupful surprised me. It
was mild, soothing, delicious. At this
time I gave some Postum to a friend
Who was In a similar condition to mine,
from the use of coffee. s

"A few days after, I met him and
he was full of praise for Postum, de-
claring he would never return to coffee
but stick to Postum. We then ordered
a full supply and within a short time
my nervousness and consequent trem- -

"WS fiSvS tested In BaKef countyT OregoH7
Profit by modern science applied to gold mining.

"I wish I had visited the United
States when I was younger. I had
many Invitations. I suppose my Amer-
ican friends would have given me a lot
of dinners, and what I would have been
compelled to eat would have helped me
to do as I should have done to have
died at 65." -

Other English celebrities do not gen-
erally agree with Meredith. Many of
them are very old men, and the very
oldest are figuring on how to live to be
esnt&narians. -- SeveTar were interviewed
lately for the press. Concerning the
best way to lengthen one's days, W.
TN Stead says:

"I always, eat sparingly aAd Insist
on plain but thorough cooking." Sir
Theo. Martin, 92, has the same rule.
He says: "After middle life I have
cared less and less for wine. Today a
glass of port, largely tempered with
water, satisfies me. I have always
found coffee the best restorative from
brain exhaustion. I dislike smoking ex-
tremely."

Dr. Alfred; feussell Wallace is 86.
"For a lortg time I ate whatever I
liked, but I feel that with advancing
years alcohol becomes more and more
hurtful. I have not smoked since early
youth." ,

"X ,ea? meat very moderately, once a
day, explained Sir William Hugglnn,
84, with a larger proportion of bread,
a pint of milk, fruit when In season and
fresh vegetables. Usually I drink only
water and never smoke. '

We have In our possession facts that are fairly aston-
ishing to the man or 'Woman who has not kept pace with
the possibilities of gojd dredging in Oregon.

We will furnish you these facta Sxw.
We will sell you stock, till further notice, at 35 cents

a. share.
JOIH tIS TOBAT.

Write, call, telegraph or telephone. (Main 8408.)
r. US. BATCXEX.OB, SECT. AND CHB. MOB.

(United Preu Leased Wire.)
London, Feb. 29. George Meredith

agrees with Dr. William Osier in the
main. He sets the chloroform age a
little higher. Sixty-fiv- e is his figure.
Nor does' he say, specifically, that he
would usS chTorijfo'rm at all. But It Is
his opinion that 65 Is old enough. A
man ought to die at 65, he says, and if
lie dees not oblige he. will-regre- t It,

The English authors angle of ob-
servation is different rrom . the Amer-
ican physician's. He discusses old age
from the old man's standpoint. Dr. Os-
ier took up the question wnether young-
er people could afford to ifet the agedlive. It will be remembered that George
Meredith celebrated his 80th birthdayrecently, SO he ought to know what heis talking about, He went Into thesubject in an interview at his homo
tbe other day: ,

"When a man lives to 80," he said"It means one of two things: either heis greedily tenacious or life, or so in-
significant thatthe fates have passed
him by 'In contempt.

'It Is a misfortune to live so long.
Dne's life ough to end when be la 65
He must stop Working, too, or the work
he does afterward will be qf inferior
quality. People--wil- l praise It at the
time, of course,, but posterity will see
its wG&kri'css.

"When a man't5p"s working, nature
has f luished-wlt- h WH-ft- d when nature
has finished wltlj him he ought to go
hence. .

'For myself, I shall Write no more-- no
more prose, at least' only a little

verse. The physical labor of writing
has grown tiresome to xne. )

v '- v (

Diing, as wen as insomnia disappeared,
blood circulation became normal, no
dizziness nor heat flashes. 1

"My friend became a Postum enthusi-
ast his whole family using it exclus-
ively.

"It would be the fault of the one who
brewed the Postum, if It did not taste
good when served.

"The best food may be spoiled If not
properly made. Postum should be
boiled according ti dbwUnttn o the
package. Then It Is all right, anyone
can rely on it. It ought to become the

Western Exploration & Dredging Co.
- 214-21- 5 Couch Duitding, Portland, Oregon

' 1 11 .4"": .' , national drink." "There's a Beaton,'1
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Sahlln . bust forms, 1; Thomson St
Warner's rust-pro- corsets. The fact
that we carry In stock the Sahlin bust
form and corset combined is nnsltlvnureeK, Mich.- - Read "The Road to Well--

Will 1m nnla rm . TI'i ' "'-o-
) J3e on the, Fence For the Present.'

proof of merit. McAHen & McDonnell..' j t'v e ' V, I
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